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SMART SPECIALS ON STANDARD 0001)5

HARK DOWN PRICES ON Willi E DRESS MATERIALS
The following goods are nil new and the very latest patterns. Snip

prices nre for cash nnd positively only on days rb advertised.

WHITE DRE3S GOODS,
In Pretty Striped Effects. Regular
Price 8 yards lor $1.00

SALE. DAYS 10c YABD
In Lace Stripes and Corded Effects
Regular Price 15c. per yard

SALE DAYS 9 YARDS FOR $1.00

In Lawn and Nainsook, Lace Srr pes
s and Corded Effects, also in Plaids and

Check?. Regular Price G yds for $1
SALE DAYS 1'4'c YARD

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS. '

sizes 18x40. Our Tegular $2.00
quality.

SALE DAYS $1.60 DOZEN. $1.10.

CORNER FORT AND BEKETANIA STREETS

Summer

You should discard j'our heavy winter tihdenveaiS and try
something that will you and comfortable during the
trying to come.

Dr. flesh
heads the list. Nothing to equal it on earth. comfortable
and durable.

Prickly heat unknown among those vho we.ar it. buy
something offered as "Just as Good," they're

is only one DEIMEL arid only one to buy it in
from

MESSAG

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS.

E

POINTS OUT THAT THE .NEW IN-

SURANCE LAW REQUIRES SOME
' TO MAKE IT GO

Dole this morning sent the
following message to the Legislature

Act 63 of the Session Laws of 1903,

entitled "An Apt to and li-

cense Insurance business In this Terri-
tory," provides in the 14th that
"the Insurance Commissioner shall ap-

point a deputy, and In the absence of
the Commissioner or his Inability from
any cause to exercise the powers and
discharge 'the duties of his office, the
power atjd duties of "the office shall
devolve on the deputy."

-

'

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.
5

'
. "

choice cottage on King street.
" Good, neighborhood.

TVATBRHOUSE

TRUST COMPANY., LTD.'

(Rial Estate and Rental Agent.

WHITE COTTON PACE

TOWELS fringed. Our $1.50
quality.

SALE DAYS

I M 61. 1.

Days

keep cool
days

Linen Wear
Cool,

Don't
only fakes.

There place
HONOLULU,

FROM

THE GOVERNOR

APPROPRIATION

Governor

regulate

Section,

HENRY

k

A no salary has been provided for
such deputy and no provision made for
the expenses of the office for account
books, blanks and stationery, I recom
mend that Items be Inserted In the
proper appropriation bills covering
such needs, tor the 21 months from Oc-
tober "1st, 1903.

I renew my suggestion for a Statis-
tical Bureau In the Department of the
Secretary of the 'Territory, and recom
mend that items be inserted In the ap-
propriation bills for salary of Statis
tician and for the necessary expenses
of the office.

The public lands known as Pupukea
and Paumalu on the Island of Oahu are
suitable for settlement purposes. It Is
necessary In order to make them avail-
able for this use, that at least two
roads should be constructed leading up
the bluff into these lands from the line
of the Tailroad near the seashore.

I recommend that an Item be Insert-e- d

in the appropriation bill for current
expenses or in the loan appropriations
for this object.

I further recommend the appropria-
tion of funds for advertising on. the
mainland, such public lands as may
from time to time be opened for set-
tlement In Hawall-ne- l and for expenses
of agents to promote Immigration from
the mainland for the settlement

Also an appropriation for expense of
Investigating the condition and possi
bilities of the soils of public lands.
both by soil analysis and experimental
cultivation of different crops, with tne
view of furnishing definite Information
on the subject to Intending settlers.

Also an appropriation for salaries and
commissions of Deputy Tax Assessors
and Collectors, the estimate for Which
was inadvertently omitted from the
Treasurer's estimates for the first six
months of the coming biennial period.

Also an appropriation to refund Klnl
Koukoula w. for overpayment through
mistake on account of purchase of land.
Estimates for Appropriations to Carry

Out the Foregoing Recommenda-
tions.

Salary for Deputy Insurance
Commissioner $ 3,150.00

Incidentals, 'Department of In-
surance 250.00

Salary of Statistician 2,iOOJiP.
Incidentals, Statistical Bureau 250.00
Roads. Pupukea and Paumalu

lands
Advertising public lands und

expenses of Immigration
agents

Salaries and Commissions of
Deputy Tax Assessors and
Collectors

THEY ARE COOL AND SWELL FOR GOOD DRESSERS.

White Ones from S1.00
from Sl.75

ere

Diemel's

4,000.00

5,000.00

31,250.00

White and Colored Vests

upward
Colored upward

LEVINGSTON'S 1071 BISHOP ST.

Alex. YomiK BldfT.
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Dudlontioii ofvthe Monuments

liana monuments on Shiloft battleliultl wcru dodicnled April
interesting Several Hundred Indinnmis. iitefudTfiif0 with

Liovernor Dtirbin and lus staff, Gen. Lew Uallace and many other
prominent citizens of the state, ver' p'resent. Addresses were mado
uy United States Senator HeveridgefASiUstatit Secretary of ar San-
ger, Governor Durbin and others,

Mr. Sanger said in part: The federal government, in accepting these
monuments, becomes charged with the duty of guarding them and
keeping fresh in the memory of the people a record of the deeds which
they commemorate. In creating and keeping these national parks the
country is tiot merely perpetuating the fame of brave men, it is not
merely recording with landmarks ol granite and bronnc tne part wincn
the gallant soldiers on both sides took in the awful contests ot the civil
war, it is not emphasizing the fact that a united country thinks with
pride of the valor of all the heroes' ?ho fought in that great struggle,
but it is putting into visible form theUoriyiction of the people that ex-
amples of brave and faithful performan'c of duty shoiild be ever honor-
ed throughout our land. We should netar forget that the lessons of
war are but imperfectly learned if wothmk of them as only helping us
to bear ourselves bravely in the face of an armed enemy. In tunes of
peace there are battles to be fought and victories to be won, the effect
of which upon the destinies of mankind are as as the re-
sults of an armed conflict. Honor, courage, integrity, devotion to prin-
ciple and the faithful performance of duty are just as essential to the
greatness of a free people as courage and are to the suc-
cess of a fighting army.

The principles upon which our gbvernnicnt rests do not of them-
selves insure good government; they merely give to the people the
power to have that kind of governtnnet which the people desire, and
they can make it as good or as bad as thev wish. As patriotic Amer-
icans we should not be discouraged because there is need in so many
directions for faithful and effective work in existing condi-
tions. From these impressive scenes we can draw and help
for the better performance of the dutiffs which crowd upon us as Amer-
ican citizens. The memory of the brave soldiers who fought on this
and other battlefields will never die, for so long as the country endures
their example will help the men and women in the years yet to come to
strive courageously toward that high standard to which every American
should aspire. ,

Senator Bevcridge said in part:
''Since all must die, how fortunate to die for an undying cause and

under the approving eye of history.
"So felt those who fell upon this field: For thev gave their lives to

save the life of the nation; and histor recites no nobler storv than the
story of their sacrifice.

"iheir blood was shed. to make t'hcfAmenean people a single nation
and not for any lesser 'purpose. All other results of the' civil war were
incident to that. And so thev died no lessMOr the people ot tne soutn
than for the people of the north for tlie'American people undivided, in
divisible. Their martyrdom was to establish forever the brotherhood of
the flag a relationship so lofty that it cannot see sections within the
boundaries of the republic.

"That great purpose they accomplished. Devotion to the nation is
today the first principle of all Americans, --jit is now the idea a.irijfideal
of us all, men and women of north and sotjfli alike.

"How little those words southern and. northern. Let us forget
them. How much grander the sinerlc word' America. Let us think of
that and only that. It is the word the' spirits of our heroes whisper to
our souls today. It is the word for which they gave up their mortality.
Let its who live be worthy of our death

"And let' us who live be tolerant of the views of those heroes of the
other side who died before the guns' of ourheroes here and elsewhere.
Only the years' can tell what minor elements of just opinion were con-
fused and tangled in that cataclysms conflict. For us it is enough a
fullness to know that our central thought of nationality was tr k- - and
that our brothers of the other side assert it now, even as we otlrselxcs
assert it.

"Hut when men die for ideas, Who dare denounce then all and utter-
ly? The loftiest quality of human character is toleranc. the loftiest
but one, and that one justice. Tolerance then and loving kindness and
charitable forgiveness on both sides and through all the- - laud sweet rea-

sonableness. Nothing but-thes- e are important, for in these abide truth,
and truth is the only sovereign."

Expenses of Investigating the
condition and possiuuitles of
the soil of public lands 5,000.00

Overpayment by Klnl Koukou-
la w. on land purchase 10.45

SA'NFORD B. DOLE,
Governor.

Executive Chamber, Territory of Ha-
waii. '.May 9th, 1903.
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HOW OWNERSHIP OFW SAFE

WAS DETERMINED
OFFICE.

In the oitlce of United States 'Marshal
Hendry Is a small Iron safe, an exhibit
In one of the Iwllei cuses recently
bi ought In the Federal court, over
which two Japs, father and son, waged
a controversy of ownership until DIs-trl- ui

Attorney Hreckons put an end to
It by a simple but very effective test.
The safe was seized by Hendry when
he anested three Japanese for Import-
ing a woman tor Illegal purposes, and It
contains cash whlcn' Is said 10 have
been her earnings. It has a combina-
tion lock.

Tereyania pere and Tereyama Ills
both declared .that they owned the safe.
Their cases were heard on Saturday
before CommlsslpnorDQUthlttiijind both
were dismissed oiLmotlons p't Hreckons,
'EuVwiire held In custody us witnesses
uirainst the third efendant, who w.is

the

dismissed proceeueu He

"Now that my case ended," he said,
"I have right the safe."

The senior Tereyurna was told
his son had declared himself owner of
the whereupon the old man de-

clared his son have spoken falsely.
He sent his attorney, Frank E. Thomp
son, to Hreckons get the safe, and

result very effective Job was put up
on the old man.

Tereyama, Sr., was brought Into the
olllce of the marshal and asked If the
same was his. "Yes, my safe," he

readily.
"Well, open It," said Hreckons. Tcr-yatn- u's

face fell. He was trapped, and
on the spot that the wafe

was not his, Tereyama, Jr., was able
work the combination without diff-

iculty and1 as proved his nWllty to
open the Solomon Breckons decid-
ed that It must be his.

iBoth the Tereyamas will Have to ilny

oil SMtoh Vm,

In jail, until next October, as witnesses,
unless they can furnish $250 bon Is.

PASSENGERS.
'" Booked to Depart.

Per S. S. Alameda, May 13, for San
Francisco S. N. Sheridan, C. H. '

Hal-bro-

Jr., A. T. Holmes and wife, Mrs.
J. N. Wright Lillian C. Duryea, W. C.
Irwin, 'W. H. Preston, Mrs. Redmond,
Miss Redmond, Mrs. Musgrove, Mrs. J.
A. Yoell, Mrs. R. A. -- exter, Mrs. M. J.
Carroll .Mrs. J. B. A.herton, Miss Ath-erto- n

and maid, Miss C. H. Jennings,
Mrs. Jones, Mrs.' Mutch, ..lss H. Austin
Miss Stewart, Miss Alexander and maid

Wutt, -- dwln Smith, Miss Sexton,
Mrs. Bond,. Miss Nathan, Miss H. Wel-do- n,

Thomas Hoffman and wife, Mrs.
Mutch, George A. Davis, R. Pelxotto,
AVIIllam Duryea, C. Hedemann, W. N.
Armstrong, Mrs. W. A. Wall and
daughter, Charles Teaff, J. M. Williams
li. j. Loiemann, wire anu 3 cniuiren, a.
H. Boyd and wife, V. W. Thayer, Mr.
Rosenwall, E. S. Gill, Mr. Farley,
Robert Slaughter, wife, and infant, .Mr.
Douty, John Hind, William Sexton, D.
D, Hayes, J. H. Baxter and wife, Hugo
Fromholz, C. L,ycurgus, Mrs. J. B.
Crooks, H. E. Pastorlus and wife, L. S.
Greenbaum and wife, S. Fraser, Mile.
Dolores, Mr. Tolt, Mr, Newen, Isaac
Near, leo Hamburger, W. T. C. Hasson
A. H. Otis, Judge U P. Flnley. G. N.
Wilcox. Mrs. Tllllnghast, Miss Wllklns,
J .K. Mitchell and wife. Miss McGregor,
Mrs. F. Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Miner, H.
M. Deguehl and wife.

EXECUTIVE COUNCjL.
The Executive council held short

session this morning at which num-
ber of routine department matters were
discussed.

HIS SPENDING SIONEY.
Pedro Alvarado, the Mexican millionto

ana ne at once u. mnn n ou,. s,s,er repubc keeps
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$1, 000.000 always on hand In palace
at Chihuahua, and makes a practice of
carrying the sum of $300,000 In his vest
pocket every day.

A REMARKABLE TREE.
species of tree In Oregon,

Washington, Montana and British Co-

lumbia continually drips pure and clear
water from the ends or Its and
branches. The tree Is a species of fir.

"weeping" Is attributed to a re-
markable power of condensation pecu- -

THE MAGNITUDE OF "PAKA PIO

l niitimu'd from pnfi one l.

characters may be marked. To win on these ticket, the player muMf
have this proportion of correct guesses in certain groups. Then tharc
are "King" tickets, costing high, on which one particular spot tituong;
those marked is a specinlly high winner.

According to Tong Kai, there were 25 men in the luti that wanted tr
begin business under the protection of the Attorney General's Depart
ment, and the hui would have employed about 300 men. The latter
would have been selling agents. They would make regular rounds
every morning and afternoon, selling tickets and bringing the drawings
to the purchasers. For this they get a percentage of the money they
take in for the lottery. The twcnty-five-inembe- rs of the h'ui apparently
expected to pay these commissions, give up $6,000 a month to the At-
torney General's Department and still make money out of four paka,
pio banks.

The ticket printed in today's Star is a sample of the paka pio ticket.
It is from a ticket bought and played by the Attorney General. He
marked five characters on the third line from the top and five on the
second line of the lower half, and the ticket was duly made out. dated
and signed by the banker.

The most interesting feature remaining in the bribery case is Tong's
statement that bribery had been successful in the past. Tong state
that the former rates had been $1,300, $1,600 and $2,000 a week, accord-
ing to the number of games running. The question now being investi-
gated is "Where did this money go?" Attorney General Andrews stat-
ed this morning that this matter was being investigated, but that ha
could not say that anything had yet been discovered.

"The way in which the proposition is stated," said former Deputy
Attorney General Cathcart, "seems to be n insinuation that there was
a fund used under the former administration of the department. As a
matter of fact gambling cases never got to the upper office at all. The
new situation, which made it necessary for the Chinese, to fix the upper
office, developed when Attorney General Andrews took hold of the
gambling proposition personally."

It is estimated that over 5,000 tickets a day might be sold among thu
Chinese, natives and white mn who patronize the. games. If they only
averaged 25 cents each this would be $22,250 a month, while at an av-
erage of $1 each, which is thought by many to be nearer the mark, as
many Chinese play heavy sums, the income of the banks would be tre-mend-

The case of Tong Kai will be brought before the grand jury
Thursday, the jury having adjourned to that time. It is cxnected that
he will be indicted for attempted bribery, and the case will be a hard
lought one. I lie men behind him, according to those who claim to be
well informed, are moneyed men and are willing to move heaven and
earth to get their representative clear.
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Drought For a Balance Due Attorney Le Blond Accused o4

Neglect. ,

. John K. Sumner has been sued in the Circuit Court for the sunl
of $1365, a. balance alleged to be due on a house built for him in Kalihi.
The plaintiff in the case is V. M. Campbell, whose complaint alleges,
that the .house was contracted to be built for $2865. On December 1,
the aged capitalist dug up $100 on account, on December !j paid,
$900, January 17 $500, and February 3 S100, but since then he has failed
to pay anything, says the complaint, and a judgment for the balance ol

1365 is asked.
da Estrella has brought suit against Charles M. Le-Blon-

the Ililo attorney, for $7,000 damages, alleged to have been-sustaine- d

by Estrella by reason of "carelessness and negligence" in the
handling of a suit-brough- t against the plaintiff by the Hawaii 'Mill Com
pany. listrella says that he employed Le IjIoikI to fight the case and
that as a result of Le Blond's failure to perfect the appeal the case was-finall-

decided against him, when had, according to Le Blond's ad-

vice, a good defense. The suit involved a lease of Pii'honua lands, Hilo..
wnrtli S; nnn rmd n 5iirr.Tr rrnn mnWiif nn t1n lml.nmi nf tin.' i- -

cording to the complaint.
The Portuguese Mutual Benevolent Society brought suit tiV

foreclose a mortgage of $1,400 against Henry G. Reis.
: o:
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Antonio-Joaqui-

COME FOR

Clinton J. Hutchins, the New Purchaser of Property, Says Place Wilt
Soon Be on Firm Basis.

"Xow that the Kona Sugar property has passed into new hands,"
said Clinton J. Hutchins, the purchaser of the place, "the will be
taken without delay to put the plantation on a firm basis. The money
will be forthcoming I am certain.

"Several San Francisco capitalists visited the place sometime ago
and loowed over it. They were, pleased with the property as an invest-
ment and cxnressed a desire to nnrphnse sthfk in it Tlw. nffnirc f 'dx
nlace will now be reorganized and they will given the opportunity of
backing the plantation."
9
liar to the leaves and bark. The Amer-
ican trees drip as copiously on bright
and clear as on cloudy days.

A SPORT DEAD.
"Sport" Clay, the leading negro dudo

In Chicago, Is dead. He had the largest
teet In the city among the men and
wore the heaviest watch-chai- n und
largest scnrf-pl- n In the west.

A DRIFTING ISLAND.
An Island on the Russian coast at

Cape Ruszklj Saworot recentlly left Its
moorings and drifted northward. The
government had to send a steamer to
rescue the Inhabitants.

TURKEY'S ABILITY,
Turkey has the means to raise and

equip a new army corps of 20,000
held answer before next Fedeial whQ pennl- - l flBnt a Christian people,
grand Jury. The father s case was tlrst , ,H ' famous !' a debt of $90,000 due to a
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THE YALE "PROM."
The Yale "prom" this year showed no

diminution of extravagance. Although
box premiums were slightly lower than
last year, as high as $90 was paid lor
blocks of 10 seats at the glM club con-
cert. The net proceeds of that enter-
tainment were Jt200, of which J3000 will
go for a scholarship.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

ffTECT1,. The Expert Dentists tor JJonest Work nt
V "naw11" T.nw .pr;PPR Tbn lnrrrr-sr-. nml mnsf

JJ (5?i'n " .,v

"kJI complete offices in the cit) Tkt Them.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Villa Nova Saloon,
Queen Street, Opposite South.

Prim) and Rattier Beers
IN BOTTLES AND
ON DRAUGHT '

10 Cents a Schooner

J. F. FIGUEREDO, Proprietor.,

AALA SALOON
BERETA-NI- STREET NEAR RIVER

All Hinds of Beers and Soft Drink?

BOOK BEER IN SEASON.
A. F. FRANCA, Proprietor..

Excursion to Volcano
T I ft ruesaay, may o.

4 Davs Round TriD. $40
VIA HILO ROUTE.

10 Days Round Trip, $55
COINQ HILO (ROUTE
RETURNING KONA ROUTE. ,

For reservations and tlrkuta m
RICHARD It. TRENT, Coneral Agent.
Corner Fort and Mtrvhr.nt Streets.'

iL,. rift kit


